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INTRODUCTION 

The Cretaceous formations represented in the area under dis- 
cussion are the Pierre shale and Fox Hills sandstone. Overlying 
the latter is a non-marine formation, which has variously been 
called "the Ceratops beds," "Lower Fort Union," "Somber beds," 
"Laramie," "Hell Creek beds," and "Lance formation." The 
United States Geological Survey has recently adopted the name 
"Lance formation," derived from the term "Lance Creek beds," 
which was applied to the deposits by J. B. Hatcher, and this name 
is employed in the following pages. The age of the Lance formation 
is still unsettled, some geologists regarding it as part of the Fort 
Union and thus early Eocene in age, while others believe that it 
included, or is part of the Laramie and is, therefore, Cretaceous. 
The Tertiary formations are represented by the Fort Union and 
White River. 

Western North Dakota is particularly favorable for the study 
of these formations, since they are excellently exposed in the 
Little Missouri badlands and along the valley of the Missouri 
and its tributaries. Bowman and Billings counties afford a con- 
tinuous section extending from the Pierre shale up through the 
Fox Hills, Lance formation, and Fort Union to the White River 
beds of the Oligocene, involving a thickness of some 2,150 feet of 
strata. 

The data here presented were gathered during seven seasons 
of field work in North Dakota and Montana, a portion of the time 
as assistant on the United States Geological Suryey, and a portion 
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under the auspices of the North Dakota Geological Survey. The 
work in Montana was confined mostly to Dawson and Custer 
counties, the Yellowstone River having been followed from its 
mouth to Miles City, and a trip being taken north from Miles City 
to the Hell Creek region and across the Missouri River to Glasgow. 

PIERRE SHALE 

The Pierre shale is exposed along the Missouri River for a dis- 
tance of about twenty miles north of the South Dakota line, or 
as far as the mouth of Big Beaver Creek in Emmons County; 
in eastern Montana it appears along the Missouri Valley from a 
point probably as far west as the Musselshell River to the station 
of Brockton, on the Great Northern railroad, or a distance of 
nearly i80 miles; it also occupies a small area on Little Beaver 
Creek in northwestern Bowman County, North Dakota, which is 
probably continuous with the Pierre outcrop on the Yellowstone 
River, twelve miles above Glendive. 

The Pierre formation is a bluish gray to dark gray, sometimes 
almost black, jointed shale, which often weathers into small, 
flaky fragments. The rock commonly shows yellow spots or stains 
of iron oxide., The topmost beds of the Pierre contain numerous 
calcareous concretions varying in size from a few inches to six and 
eight feet in diameter. Some of these concretions are rich in 
invertebrates, which are characteristic of the upper forty or fifty 
feet of the Pierre, while others are barren of fossils. Many are 
cut by a network of calcite veins which are commonly lighter 
colored than the matrix. The following species, identified by Dr. 
T. W. Stanton, were collected in the Little Beaver Creek locality, 
Bowman County, North Dakota: 

Ostrea pellucida M. and H. Lunatia. 
Avicula lingueformis E. and S. Anisomyon patelliformis M. and H. 
Inoceramus cripsi var. barabini Mor- Margarita nebrascensis M. and H. 

ton. Fasciolaria ? (Cryptorhytis) flexi- 
Chlamys nebrascensis M. and H. costata M. and H. 
Yoldia evansi M. and H. Pyrifusus. 
Nucula cancellata M. and H. Haminea ? occidentalis M. and H. 
Lucina occidentalis Morton. Scaphites nodosus Owen vars. brevis 
Protocardia subquadrata E. and S. and plenus. 
Callista deweyi M. and H. Nautilus dekayi Morton. 
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From the locality on the Yellowstone, at the mouth of Cedar 
Creek, the following marine shells were secured, from the upper 
fifty feet of the Pierre: 

Avicula nebrascana M. and H. 
Avicula linguaeformis E. and S. 
Inoceramus sagensis Owen. 
Inoceramus cripsi var. barabini Mor- 

ton. 
Modiola meeki E. and S. 
Veniella subtumida M. and H. 
Callista deweyi M. and H. 
Anchura americana E. and S. 
Haminea occidentalis M. and H. 
Pyrifusus newberryi M. and H. 
Lunatia concinna M. and H. 
Scaphites nodosus var. quadrangu- 

laris M. and H. 

Scaphites nodosus Owen vars. brevis 
and plenus. 

Limopsis parvula M. and H. 
Yoldia evansi M. and H. 
Lucina subundata M. and H. 
Protocardia subquadrata E. and S. 
Dentalium gracile M. and H. 
Vanikoro ambigua M. and H. 
Margarita nebrascensis M. and H. 
Fasciolaria (Piestocheilus) culbert- 

soni M. and H. 
Baculites ovatus Say. 
Nautilus dekayi Morton. 
Chlamys nebrascensis M. and H. 

The beds which outcrop at the latter locality on the Yellow- 
stone, twelve miles above Glendive, Montana, are brought above 
river level by an anticlinal fold, the dip of the strata here being 
200 S. 520 W. The Bowman County outcrop is probably caused 
by the same anticline, since the strike of S. 380 E. shows that the 
fold so well exposed on the Yellowstone, if continued in that direc- 
tion, would include the Little Beaver Creek locality. That the 
two areas of outcrop are continuous seems probable from the fact 
that ammonites and other marine shells are reported to have 
been found at several intervening points on Cabin and Cedar 
creeks. 

There are extensive outcrops of Pierre shale along the Missouri 
River and its tributaries in the northeastern corner of Montana, 
in Dawson and Valley counties. At the mouth of Big Dry Creek, 
fifteen miles south. of Glasgow, the shale rises 200 feet above the 
river, and it is also well shown on most of the creeks entering the 
Missouri from the south for a distance of eighty or one hundred 
miles west of the Big Dry. Among these is Hell Creek, on which 
150 feet of Pierre are exposed above creek level. Among the most 
common fossils occurring in the calcareous concretions of this 
locality are ammonites and baculites. 
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In the southeastern corner of Custer County, Montana, as a 
result of the Black Hills uplift, the Pierre shale outcrops over an 
area of considerable extent, overlying the Benton and Niobrara 
formations, which also appear at the surface. 

FOX HILLS SANDSTONE 

The Fox Hills sandstone is the most recent of the marine for- 
mations of the Great Plains region. It is very variable in character 
and undergoes considerable change in composition and appearance 
from one locality to another. It is exposed on the Missouri River 
as far north as old Fort Rice, about eight miles above the mouth 
of the Cannon Ball River; it appears on Little Beaver Creek, a 
tributary of the Little Missouri in southwestern North Dakota; 
on the Yellowstone a few miles above Glendive, Montana; it 
occurs in the Hell Creek region, and also on the Missouri River, 
near the town of Brockton, Montana. 

On the lower Cannon Ball River, for a distance of ten or twelve 
miles above its mouth, the Fox Hills formation is exceptionally 
well shown. In many places it forms cliffs rising abruptly from 
the water's edge, and the cuts made for the new branch line of the 
Northern Pacific afford many excellent exposures. It rises eighty 
to ninety feet above the Cannon Ball River, or approximately 
i,680 feet above sea-level. 

The Fox Hills sandstone when unweathered is gray with yellow 
patches, but in weathered outcrops it is yellow or brown in color. 
The rock is rather fine-grained and, for the most part, so soft and 
friable that it can be crumbled in the hand. Cross-bedding is 
very common and the rock contains great numbers of large and 
small ferruginous sandstone concretions or nodules, many of these 
likewise exhibiting cross-bedding. The nodules are apparently 
due to the segregation of the iron into irregular patches cementing 
the sand into firm, hard masses, considerably harder than the 
sandstone in which they are imbedded. In many places the iron 
has impregnated certain layers and formed indurated ledges, 
which resist weathering and project beyond the softer portions 
(Fig. i). The nodules vary in size from an inch and less to six 
and eight feet. Small, irregular, twisted or stem-like forms are 
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abundant at certain points. Some portions of the rock are so 
completely filled with these brown concretions that they constitute 
the main bulk of the formation, and the gray, loosely cemented 
sandstone forms a kind of matrix in which the hard nodules are 
imbedded. In the process of weathering these .more resistant 
nodules project far beyond the softer rock, and at the base of slopes 
and scattered over the surface they are exceedingly abundant. 

FIG. I.-The Fox Hills sandstone on Cannon Ball River, North Dakota, showing 
hard ledges and concretions on a weathered surface. 

Where the rock has only a few concretions, and therefore, where 
the iron has not been segregated to as large an extent at certain 
points, the sandstone is of a yellow color, due to the disseminated 
iron oxide. On the other hand, where the brown ferruginous 
nodules are thickly*scattered through the beds, the rest of the rock 
is gray, the iron having been largely leached from it and concen- 
trated in the nodules. Many of the latter are of good size and 
spherical in shape, and it is these which have given its name to the 
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Cannon Ball River, since they occur abundantly along that 
stream. 

The following Fox Hills fossils were collected on the Cannon 
Ball River about ten miles above its mouth:' 

Tancredia americana M. and H. Avicula nebrascana E. and S. 
Callista deweyi M. and H. Protocardia subquadrata E. and S. 
Tellina scitula M. and H. Mactra warrenana M. and H. 
Ostrea pellucida M. and H. Mactra ? sp. 
Avicula linguiformis E. and S. Scaphites cheyennensis (Owen). 

The first three in the above list occurred in a bed of sandstone 
forty feet below the top of the formation, while the others were 
from a higher horizon, ten feet below the top of the Fox Hills. 

About three miles below this locality specimens of Mactra 
warrenana M. and H., Dentalium gracile M. and H. ? and Cinulia 
cincinna (M. and H.)? were collected. 

On Long Lake Creek, a tributary of the Missouri River, from 
the east the sandstone yielded the following: Avicula linguiformis 
E. and S., Tellina scitula M. and H., and Chemnitzia cerithiformis 
M. and H. ? 

The contact of the Fox Hills sandstone with the overly ing 
Lance formation is well shown in the bluffs on the north side of 
the Cannon Ball River, about ten miles above its mouth. Here 
the two formations are seen to be conformable, the top of the Fox 
Hills being marked by a light gray, almost white sandstone, which 
exhibits cross-bedding (Fig. 2). This bed is one foot to eighteen 
inches thick. Sedimentation was apparently continuous from 
Fox Hills time on into the period when the Lance beds were being 
formed. 

East of the Missouri River, in Emmons County, the sandstone 
is present on Beaver Creek, extending up the valley of that stream 
almost to Linton, and having an elevation of nearly 15i feet above 
the creek, near its mouth. 

About i60 miles west of the Missouri River, the Fox Hills 
sandstone is exposed in a small area on Little Beaver Creek, in 
the northwest corner of Bowman County, North Dakota. The 
section here is as follows: 

' Identified by Dr. T. W. Stanton. 
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Feet 

Sandstone, massive, light greenish gray, weathers to yellow color 50 
Sandstone ledge, yellow 8-io 
Clay, sandy, finely laminated and formed of alternating light and dark 

laminae. Contains nodules of iron pyrites. Exposed above creek 
level 25 

In this upper sandstone, Dr. T. W. Stanton collected several 
marine fossils characteristic of the Fox Hills, including Leda 

FIG. 2.--The Fox Hills and Lance formations on the Cannon Ball River. The 
contact is at the hard ledge on which the man is standing. 

(Yoldia) evansi, Tellina scitula, Entalis? paupercula, and Haly- 
menites major. 

Where exposed in bluffs along Little Beaver Creek, at several 
points the gray sandstone shows an uneven, eroded surface, 
which the writer has described as an unconformity.' It may, 
however, be due to the action of currents in the shallow sea of 
Fox Hills time, as suggested by Dr. Stanton, in which case no long 

' Fifth Biennial Report, N.D. Geol. Surv., 44. 
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time interval between the deposition of the sandstone and the 
overlying Lance beds would be indicated by the eroded surface 
of the Fox Hills. 

In the vicinity of Iron Bluffs, on the Yellowstone twelve miles 
southwest of Glendive, Montana, the Pierre is overlain by 150 feet 
of sandstones and shales, the age of which is in doubt, though the 
beds have the stratigraphic position of the Fox Hills. The lower 
seventy-five feet is composed of shales and sandstones while the 
upper half is formed of a brownish sandstone. The only fossils 
found in these beds at this locality are some plants, which are 
too fragmentary to be identified. 

The Fox Hills sandstone is well exposed on Hell Creek, a trib- 
utary of the Missouri River in northwestern Dawson County, 
Montana. Lying above the dark gray Pierre shale, with its 
fossiliferous concretions, are ioo feet of shales and sandstone 
belonging to the Fox Hills. The formation is here composed of 
light gray to yellow, more or less sandy shale, with some layers 
of nearly pure sandstone. About eight feet below the top, there 
is quite a persistent bed of fine-grained yellow sandstone with a 
thickness of eleven feet (Fig. 3). The beds are lighter in color 
and, for the most part, more sandy than the Pierre shale. From 
concretions near the summit of the Fox Hills on Hell Creek, Mr. 
Barnum Brown collected the following shells:' 

Cardium (Protocardium) subquad- Lunatia concinna M. and H. 
ratum E. and S. Cylichna scitula ? H. and M. 

Nucula cancellata M. and H. Baculites ovatus Say. 
Tellina scitula M. and H. Scaphites conradi Morton. 
Yoldia evansi M. and H. Chemnitzia cerithiformis M. and H. 
Crenella elegantula M. and H. Mactra ? nitidula M. and H. 
Piestochilus culbertsoni M. and H. Actaeon (Oligoptycha) concinnus M. 
Anchura (Drepanochilus) americana and H. 

E. and S. 

Along the Missouri River valley, over ioo miles northeast of 
Hell Creek, and near the station of Brockton, on the Great Northern 
Railroad yellow sandstones interstratified with gray clay are found 
overlying the Pierre.2 These beds are probably to be referred to 

x Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXIII, 827. 

2 Carl D. Smith, Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv., No. 381, 38. 
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the Fox Hills formation. Their thickness is about 200 feet and 

they are well exposed in the river bluff south of Brockton. As a 
rule the sandstone is soft, but in places there are hard concretion- 
like masses, which after weathering stand out as ledges or as 

cannon-ball shaped masses imbedded in a matrix of softer rock. 
The material shows much irregularity of bedding, is in places 
cross-bedded, and is extremely variable in character horizontally. 

FIG. 3.-Th3 Fox Hills formitioi on Hall Creek, Monxtana, showing sandstone 
ledge (A) near the top. 

The Fox Hills sandstone probably occurs also about the Pierre 
shale area in southeastern Custer County, Montana. 

The variability of the Fox Hills formation is well illustrated by 
the foregoing description of its outcrops. In some places, it is 
composed wholly of sandstone, in others it is mostly a sandy shale, 
while in still others it is partly sandstone and partly shale. When 
shales are present they are generally arenaceous and are commonly 
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most abundant toward the base of the formation, where, in some 
places, they pass gradually into the.Pierre shale. It will be seen 
from the above lists that some of the fossils occurring in the upper 
part of the Pierre range up into the Fox Hills. The top of the latter 
is better defined than its base, the change from it to the overlying 
Lance beds in some places being abrupt, but generally the two are 
conformable. The Fox Hills beds vary in thickness from seventy- 
five to two hundred feet. 

LANCE FORMATION 

The Lance bad; have a wide distribution in North Dakota and 
eastern Montana, as well as in northwestern South Dakota and 
northeastern Wyoming. The largest area in North Dakota is 
in the south-central part of the state, where this formation occupies 
a large part of Morton county and all of the Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation, outside the Fox Hills and Pierre outcrops; east 
of the Missouri River, it covers southern Burleigh and the greater 
part of Emmons County, together with adjoining portions of 
Kidder, Logan, and McIntosh counties. In the southwestern 
corner of North Dakota is a second smaller area stretching along 
the Little Missouri River for a distance of over fifty miles in western 
Bowman and southern Billings counties. In eastern Montana 
the Lance beds are found along the Yellowstone River from the 
vicinity of Forsyth to a point about fifteen miles below Glendive. 
South of the Yellowstone, these beds are exposed along the valleys 
of the Powder and Tongue rivers and their tributaries. The 
badlands occupying a wide strip of country on the south side of 
the Missouri River in northern Dawson County are for the most 
part formed of Lance beds, and they extend as far east as Brockton. 
According to C. D. Smith' the formation is found on the Fort 
Peck Indian Reservation, and the beds also occur west and north 
of the reservation in Valley County, Montana. 

South-central North Dakota area.-In Morton County, North 
Dakota, numerous good outcrops of the Lance formation appear 
along the Missouri, Cannon Ball, and Heart rivers and many of 
the smaller streams (Fig. 4). The beds are found along the Mis- 

'Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv., No. 381, 39. 
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souri River to within eight or ten miles of Washburn, where they 
disappear below river level and are replaced by the Fort Union. 
On the North Fork of the Cannon Ball they extend almost as far 
west as the Hettinger County line, and on the Heart River they 
reach to within a few miles of the Stark County line. Along the 
boundary between North and South Dakota the western border 

FIG. 4.-Bluff of Missouri River near old Fort Rice, showing the lower Lance 
formation. 

of the formation is not far from Haynes, on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound Railroad. 

In passing down the North Fork of the Cannon Ball River 
from the western edge of Morton County to the junction with the 
South Fork, and thence down the Cannon Ball River to its mouth, 
one traverses the entire thickness of the Lance formation from the 
Fort Union above to the Fox Hills below. About ten miles below 
the Hettinger County line, in sec. 5, T. 133 N., R. 89 W., the 
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contact of the Fort Union and Lance beds is well shown in the 
following section, exposed in a high bluff of the river: 

Feet Inches 

15. Shale, light gray and yellow, to top of bluff I6 
14. Shale, chocolate brown I 6 
i3. Shale, light gray 6 
I2. Shale, light yellow, soft, and readily crumbled 6 
ii. Shale, light gray 15 
io. Coal 4 2 
9. Shale, gray 23 
8. Coal 2 
7. Shale 6 
6. Coal 31 
5. Shale, sandy, light gray Io 
4. Coal i 6 
3. Sandstone, light gray, cross-bedded 25 
2. Shale, sandy, brown, with much iron 4-6 
I. Sandstone, soft, yellow, with concretions and some thin limoni- 

tic streaks, exposed above river 50 

163 9 

Nos. i, 2, and 3 of the above section belong to the Lance for- 
mation, while the other members are Fort Union. As is the case 
at a number of points, a coal bed (No. 4) occurs at the contact, 
and there are also two workable beds above this. The upper 
sandstone of the Lance formation extends down the river seven 
or eight miles below this section, forming in many places vertical 
cliffs rising from the water's edge. Then a dark shale appears 
beneath the sandstone as shown in the following section, which 
is seen about ten miles below the previous one, in secs. 29 and 
30, T. I33 N., R. 88 W.: 

Feet 

5. Sandstone, soft, yellow, to top of bluff 20 
4. Shale, dark gray to black, alternating with thin-bedded, shaly sand- 

stone 15 
3. Shale, dark gray to black, when moist 70 
2. Sandstone, yellow, with hard ledge near top 20 
i. Shale, dark gray to black, sandy, exposed above river 25 

i5o 

Only twenty feet of the upper sandstone of the Lance formation 
appear at this point, and the bluffs are here formed largely of the 
underlying black shale. 
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The beds near the middle portion of the Lance formation are well 
exposed in the bluffs on the south side of the Cannon Ball River 
near Shields where the following section occurs: 

Feet Inches 

Soil and subsoil 4-5 
Sandstone, yellow to gray, soft and friable 3 
Shale, gray and yellow 10 
Sandstone, gray and yellow, containing thin shale layers and 

brown, carbonaceous streaks 38 
Shale, gray, containing iron concretions. 15 6 
Shale, black and brown, carbonaceous; containing dark brown 

ferruginous concretions 6-10o 
Shale, gray 1 6 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous. 
Shale, gray, sandy 3 

Shale, brown, carbonaceous IS8 

Coal...................... 6 
Shale, black, coaly I 4 
Shale, gray, sandy 

Shale, brown, carbonaceous. I 6 
Shale, very sandy 6 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous 2 6 
Shale, gray 7 6 
Sandstone, gray, soft, with shale layer near middle. 2-4 feet 

thick 44 
Shale, gray 8 
Unexposed to river 20 

Total 219 

One of the characteristics of the Lance beds, exhibited in many 
widely scattered localities, is well shown in this section; namely, 
the many brown, carbonaceous layers which are present, often 
forming a conspicuous feature of the formation, as along the Little 
Missouri River. It will be noted that the beds are here composed 
about evenly of shales and sandstones, though the latter are con- 
fined to three thick members. 

About thirty miles below Shields, and ten or twelve miles 
above the mouth of the Cannon Ball, the lower Lance beds are 
exposed, together with the underlying Fox Hills sandstone, as shown 
in the following section: 
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Feet 
Drift gravel and sand 2 
Shale, dark colored 27 
Sandstone, soft, with many thin, brown, carbonaceous laminae......... 11 
Sandstone, yellow, soft 16 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous, with two coal seams, one 3 inches and the 

other 7 inches thick...................... 8 
Shale, gray 3 
Sandstone, gray 8 
Shale, gray 4 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous............... 3 
Sandstone and shale in alternating layers, the former predominating; 

colors, dark gray, brown, and yellow 57 
Shale, dark gray, with a few brown bands 22 
Sandstone, Fox Hills 80 

Total 241 

From the lower sandstone of this section, Fox Hills shells were 

collected. The Lance beds here rest conformably on this sandstone, 
and there appears to have been a gradual change from the marine 

conditions of Fox Hills time to the fresh-water conditions under 

which the Lance beds accumulated, with continuous deposition 
throughout. 

The strata forming the upper 350 feet of the Lance formation, 

comprising the upper, massive sandstone, and the underlying 

dark shales, are very well exposed in the valley of the Heart River, 

in Morton County. For a distance of five or six miles below the 

bridge on the Glen Ullin-Leipzig road, this valley is a narrow 

gorge walled in by sandstone cliffs. This rock, which forms the 
upper member of the Lance formation, is a massive, gray, brown, 

and yellow sandstone, having a thickness of approximately one 
hundred feet. The underlying shales are dark gray to black, 

when moist, and weather to a yellow color. They are cut by 

several sets of joint cracks and along these cracks the change 

from gray to yellow first takes place, the gray, unweathered material 

being left in the areas inclosed by the joints. Near the surface 

the shales are weathered and oxidized throughout, but at some 
depth the yellow color is confined to narrow bands on either side 
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of the joint cracks. In places, these beds are composed of thin 
layers of black shale and gray, very sandy shale, or sand. 

On the Heart River, south of Almont, the following section 
appears, embracing portions of both the Lance and Fort Union 
formations: 

Feet 

5. Sandstone, yellow, soft, massive. 50 
4. Shale, yellow and light gray............ 61 
3. Sandstone, white 30 
2. Sandstone, yellow and brown below, gray toward top. The upper 

sandstone of the Lance formation 95 
i. Shales, dark colored. 80o 

416 

Nos. I and 2 belong to the Lance formation, while the three 
upper numbers are Fort Union. On the Heart River in the vicinity 
of Mandan and in the bluffs of the Missouri near Bismarck, the 
Lance beds are made up chiefly of the dark shales, as is evident 
from the two sections which follow. The first is exposed at the 
east end of the Northern Pacific railroad bridge over the Missouri 
River. 

Feet Inches 

Drift, resting on the eroded surface of the Lance formation..... I5-20 
Shale, dark gray to black, with thin, light gray streaks; cut by 

many joint cracks several inches apart. Faces of the joints 
stained by iron............... 42 

Shale, sandy, black 1 
Shale, black:............... 3 6 
Sandstone, dark gray to black.............. i 
Shale, black............................ 2 6 
Sandstone, yellow 4 
Shale, dark gray to black, alternating with yellow, fine-grained 

sandstone and sandy shale.......................... 22 
Shale, black............ 30 
Unexposed to river level.............. 15 

Total 141 

The second section appears on the south side of the Heart 
River two miles above Mandan, and is as follows: 
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Feet Inches 

Soil, sandy 3 
Sand, Pleistocene 20 
Shale, gray and black, mottled; arenaceous in part, the sand 

being very fine; sandy layers have yellow color. Some por- 
tions contain considerable carbonaceous material, which 
gives the rock its black color. Shale cut by several sets of 
joints running irregularly in many directions, but all making 
large angle with the horizontal. These joint cracks are filled 
with gypsum and the sides stained with iron. The mottled 
character shows on weathered face of the bluff, where there 
are large blotches of black on the gray surface 28 

Shale, dark gray and yellow, some layers sandy; more thinly 

bedded than overlying member 7 6 
Sandstone, soft, fine-grained, gray, and yellow 7 6 
Sandstone, argillaceous, forming hard projecting ledge 2 
Shale, dark gray to black, alternating with bands of laminated, 

fine-grained, yellow sand 3 
Shale, dark gray to black, when moist 9 6 
Sandstone, soft and incoherent, yellow i 
Unexposed to river level 27 

Total io8 6 

In the vicinity of Long Lake, in southeastern Burleigh County, 
and in the railroad cuts along the Linton Branch of the Northern 
Pacific, in northern Emmons County, the sandstone and shales 
of the Lance formation are well exposed, and they outcrop at a 
number of points about Linton. The eastern boundary can be 
determined only approximately on account of the heavy mantle 
of drift, which covers the bed-rock. 

The Lance formation of south-central North Dakota, as shown 
on the foregoing pages, consists of three members: an upper sand- 
stone about one hundred feet thick, a middle member composed 
of dark shales with a few sandstone layers and having a thickness 
of 200 to 250 feet, and a lower member made up of shales and sand- 
stone in alternating layers. This latter member has a thickness 
of 350 feet or over, and the maximum thickness of the entire Lance 
formation is probably not far from 700 feet in this region. 

Fossils occur sparingly in this area. A portion of the tibia of 
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Triceratops' was found at a horizon about 150 feet above the 
Fox Hills sandstone, and in 1908 Dr. T. W. Stanton collected 
dinosaur bones a few miles north of the mouth of the Cannon Ball 
River. These were identified as Ceratopsia and Trachodon, and 
came from beds approximately 1oo feet above the Fox Hills sand- 
stone.2 

FIc. 5.-The Lance beds exposed in bluff of Little Missouri River near mouth 
of Bacon Creek, Billings County, North Dakota. Shows many concretions. 

Little Missouri area.-Along the Little Missouri River in the 
extreme southwestern corner of North Dakota the Lance Beds are 
excellently shown in the bluffs and badlands bordering the valley. 
In going down the valley from Marmarth to Yule, many good 
outcrops appear and one passes from near the base to the top of 
the formation (Fig. 5). It is seen to be composed mostly of alter- 
nating beds of shale and soft sandstone, which have a notably 
dark and somber aspect in marked contrast to the yellow and light 
gray colors of the overlying Fort Union. The prevailing color 

x Identified by Mr. C. W. Gilmore. 

2 Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., XI, No. 3 (1909), 250. 
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is dark gray, but weathered surfaces, especially when moist, fre- 
quently have a greenish gray or olive color. Beds of brown, 
carbonaceous clay shale are very common and conspicuous. The 
strata also contain much dark brown, ferruginous material, occur- 
ring both in thin seams and concretions, the latter being most 
numerous at certain horizons, and fragments of these cover the 
slopes in many places. Great numbers of sandstone concretions 
are present, some small, and others eight or ten feet in diameter. 

Only thin beds of coal, not over eighteen inches thick or less, 
occur in the lower 300 feet or more of the Lance formation. Thus, 
in the 250 feet of strata exposed at the mouth of Bacon Creek 
there is practically no coal, the thickest bed being fifteen inches, 
and the same is true for all the Lance shales and sandstones exposed 
along the Little Missouri from the Pretty Buttes, five miles below 
Marmarth, to the South Dakota line. But in the upper portion 
of the formation, thick beds of lignite are found in many places. 
In the vicinity of Yule, five or six coal beds are present in the upper 
part of the member, and the coal of Bacon and Coyote creeks 
occurs at about the same horizon. 

The basal beds of the Lance formation, together with the 
underlying Fox Hills sandstone, are well exposed on Little Beaver 
Creek, several miles southwest of Marmarth, and the relation of 
the two has already been described in connection with the Fox Hills. 

The massive sandstone forming the top of the latter is seen to 
have undergone erosion before the deposition of the very carbona- 
ceous and argillaceous, brown and black sandstone, which shows 
cross-lamination. Some of the depressions have been eroded to 
a depth of six feet below the adjoining elevations (Fig. 6). 

The uneven surface of the Fox Hills shown here is perhaps 
due to contemporaneous erosion, and practically continuous 
deposition may be represented in this locality, as on the Cannon 
Ball River. The thickness of the Lance beds in southwestern 
North Dakota is approximately 600 feet. It is not possible here 
to divide them into three members, since the upper sandstone 
and the middle shale member are absent, and the strata are com- 
posed throughout of rapidly alternating shales and sandstones. 

Plant remains are by no means as abundant in the Lance for- 
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mation as in the Fort Union, and in most localities they are quite 
rare. The following species were collected in the upper portion 
of the Lance beds near Yule:' 

Taxodium occidentale Newb. Sapindus affinis Newb. 
Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. Viburnum Whymperi Heer. 
Platanus Haydenii Newb. Trapa microphylla Lesq. of Ward. 

Juglans rugosa ? Lesq. Cocculus Haydenianus Ward. 
Hicoria antiquora (Newb.) Kn. 

FIG. 6.-The eroded surface of the Fox Hills sandstone overlain by dark, car- 
bonaceous beds of the Lance formation. Little Beaver Creek, Bowman County, 
North Dakota. 

According to Dr. Knowlton, these plants belong without ques- 
tion to a Fort Union flora. Near the mouth of Bacon Creek in 
the lower part of the Lance formation and associated with the 
dinosaur bones, a Ficus fruit was found. The same species is 
present in the beds on Hell Creek and at Forsyth, Montana. 

Five miles southwest of Yule, in section i6, T. I35 N., R. o105 W., 
an oyster bed was found in the summer of 1907. It was about 
I80 feet above river level or some 500 feet above the base of the 
formation and most of the shells were near the middle of a layer 
of brown carbonaceous shale seven feet thick, with a coal bed 

' Identified by Dr. F. H. Knowlton. 
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below and another above. A band six to eight inches thick is 
in places closely packed with the shells, which Dr. T. W. Stanton, 
who visited the locality in the summer of 1909, refers to Ostrea 
subtrigonalis and Ostrea glabra. While in the Little Beaver Creek 
region there was, an abrupt change at the close of Fox Hills time 
from marine to land or fresh-water deposits, as Dr. Stanton points 
out, this oyster bed is evidence that in this neighboring area 

marine or at least brackish water conditions continued for some time after 
non-marine deposition began..... Such an oyster bed must have been 
formed in tidal waters connected with the sea, and its presence here argues 
strongly for the assumption that the underlying portion of the Lance forma- 
tion was formed near sea level so that a slight downward movement permitted 
temporary admission of brackish water into the low lying swamps and marshes 
in which coal was forming. It is, therefore, most probable that the abrupt 
change from marine to fresh-water and land conditions seen near Marmarth 
is purely local, and that the eroded surface at the top of the Fox Hills does 
not represent a time interval of any geologic importance.' 

The lower portion of the Lance formation contains many 
dinosaur bones among which those of Triceratops are most abun- 
dant. Many were found in the badlands at the mouth of Bacon 
Creek. Mr. Gilmore, who examined them, referred some tenta- 
tively to the species Triceratops horridus (?) and one belonged 
to the genus Trachodon. 

Yellowstone Valley area.-The Lance beds, as already stated, 
are found along the valley of the Yellowstone for a distance of 
nearly 150 miles, or from the vicinity of Forsyth to a point about 
fifteen miles below Glendive. They are well exposed near the latter 
town, and in the vicinity of Iron Bluff, about ten miles southwest, 
the following section occurs: 

Feet 
8. Coal bed, burned, but probably 6 feet thick 
7. Shale with a few thin beds of sandstone; one of these sandstone layers 

20 feet above the base contains many plants 150 
6. Sandstone, massive, gray................................... 40 
5. Shale and sandstone; a few fossil plants at base 60o 
4. Sandstone, massive, white; most prominent stratum in the region.... 35 
3. Sandstone, brown, forms summit of Iron Bluff 75 
2. Shale and sandstone.............. 75 
i. Shale, dark, with calcareous concretions carrying abundant marine 

shells (Pierre); exposed to river level oo 

Total 635 

' Am. Jour. Sci., XXX (September, 19xo), 183. 
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The succession of strata in the above section is unlike that of 
any other found in eastern Montana or North Dakota, which 
includes the beds from the Pierre to the Fort Union, in that the 
Fox Hills appears to be missing. At least, no invertebrates have 
been found in Nos. 2 and 3, and the plants are too fragmentary 
to be determined, so that the age of these 150 feet of sandstone 
and shale overlying the Pierre is in doubt. They have the strati- 
graphic position of the Fox Hills, but in the absence of Fox Hills 
fossils it is perhaps best to include them provisionally with the 
Lance formation. 

In the white sandstone (No. 4) Dr. A. C. Peale collected the 
following plants:' 
Populus cuneata Newb. Lauraceous leaf. 
Ginkgo adiantoides (Unger) Heer. Ficus or Sapindus sp. 
Quercus sp. Viburnum sp. 
Ficus trinervis Kn. Viburnum whymperi Heer. 

In the vicinity of Glendive, Barnum Brown records having 
found fragments of Triceratops and Trachodont dinosaurs." 

At Miles City, the Lance formation rises 500 feet above the 
Yellowstone River and in Signal Butte and the Pine Hills, several 
miles east of town it is overlain by 200 feet and more of Fort 
Union shales and sandstones. In this region, as elsewhere, the 
prevailing color of the Lance beds is dark gray, and they present 
the usual contrast to the light yellow and ash gray of the Fort 
Union. The formation here contains several workable coal beds 
which supply coal to Miles City. 

The following plants were obtained from the Lance formation 

in the bluffs of the Yellowstone across from Miles City at an 
elevation of from i 5 to 125 feet above the river:3 

Populus cuneata Newb. Cornus Newberryi Hollick. 
Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. Nelumbo n. sp. 
Populus nervosa elongata Newb. Onoclea sensibilis fossilis Newb. 

Populus rotundifolia Newb. Trapa? microphylla Lesq., as iden- 
Corylus americana Walter. ' tified by Ward. 

Hicoria ? sp. Corylus rostrata Aiton. 
Platanus sp. 

' Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXIII (1907), 823. 

2 Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., XI, No. 3, p. 197. 
3 Identified by Dr. F. H. Knowlton. 
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A large number of plants collected from the same formation 
in the Miles City region are listed by Dr. Knowlton in his discus- 
sion of this area.' 

The Lance beds extend up the Tongue river about 50 miles 
above its mouth, or to within about ten miles of Ashland.' 

That they extend up the Powder River at least twelve miles 
above Hackett is indicated by the finding of part of a Triceratops 
skeleton at that point by Barnum Brown, the bones occurring 
in dark shale near river level.3 There is also evidence for believing 
that the Lance formation appears along the Powder River valley 
almost if not quite as far south as the Wyoming line, Mr. E. S. 
Riggs, of the Field Museum of Natural History, having found on 
the East Fork of the Little Powder River "a weathered skeleton 
of Trachodon, partial skulls of Ceratopsia and fragments of a 
large carnivorous dinosaur, probably a Tyrannosaurus. The 
formation was thence traced along the east bank of Powder River 
from Powderville to a point on Sheep Creek some miles northeast 
of Mizpah."4 

Missouri Valley area.-In Dawson and Valley counties, Mon- 
tana, the Lance formation is exposed over a large area, bordering 
the Missouri River from the Musselshell on the west to the station 
of Brockton on the east. The beds are particularly well shown 
in the badlands formed by the many tributaries of the Missouri 
from the south. Among these is Hell Creek, which enters the river 
south and west of Glasgow, and the formations occurring in this 
vicinity have been studied and described by Mr. Barnum Brown.s 
A massive brown sandstone here forms the basal member of the 
Lance formation, whereas in south-central North Dakota it is 
the upper member which is sandstone. The thick black shale 
member is also absent, but in general there is a strong resemblance 
between the beds of the two localities. 

x Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., XI, No. 3 (1909), 188-90o. 

2 C. H. Wegemann, "Notes on the Coals of the Custer National Forest, Mon- 
tana," Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv., No. 381 (1909), 104. 

3 Bull. Anm. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXIII (1907), 823. 

4 Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., XI, No. 3 (1909), 204. 

s Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXIII (1907), 823-45. 
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The following section is exposed in the valley of Hell Creek: 
Feet 

7. Shale and sandstone, light gray and yellow, containing beds of coal 
2 to I feet thick, and also many plant remains. Fort Union.. 1 15 

6. Shale and sandstone, similar in appearance to No. 4, but contains 
no dinosaur bones............................... oo 

5. Coal bed, persistent, has been traced a distance of 25 miles 6 
4. Shale and sandstone with prevailing dark gray color; contains 

many brown, carbonaceous layers and some beds of coal. Con- 
tained in this member are two fairly persistent sandstone horizons 
from I5 to 20 feet thick, and with 30 to 40 feet of shale 
between. These sandstones contain many large brown sand- 
stone concretions.................. 210-260 

3. Sandstone, the basal member of the Lance formation. Coarse- 
grained and rather soft; characterized by its massiveness, irreg- 
ularity of bedding, the great number of large sandstone concre- 
tions, and its cross-lamination. Yellow and brown in color ioo 

2. Shale, more or less sandy, with some sandstone, light gray to buff. 
Fox HILLS 1 oo 

i. Shale, dark gray, with fossiliferous calcareous concretions near the 
top. Pierre. Exposed above creek. 150 

Nos. 3 and 4 of the above section, which belong to the Lance 
formation, have yielded many dinosaur bones, including Tricera- 
tops, Trachodon, and Tyrannosaurus; also the remains of Campso- 
saurus, crocodiles, and turtles, together with a few mammal teeth. 
Plant remains are rare in this region, but Mr. Brown found the 
following associated with the skeleton of a dinosaur:' 
Sequoia Nordenskioldii Heer. Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. 
Taxodium occidentale Newb. Quercus sp. 
Ginkgo adiantoidis (Ung.) Heer. Ficus artocarpoides Lesq. 
Populus cuneata Newb. Sapindus affinis Newb. 

A large number of invertebrates were also secured from the 
Lance beds, including many species of Unios. 

The age of No. 6 of the above section, which corresponds to 
Barnum Brown's "lignite beds," is uncertain since it contains 
almost no fossils. Largely on the basis of the lack of dinosaur 
bones in this member, Mr. Brown separates it from his Hell Creek 
beds and regards it as probably Fort Union. He correlates it, 
however, and correctly, with the 400 feet of strata exposed at 

' Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., XI, No. 3, p. 185. 
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Miles City, and it is known that these belong to the Lance for- 
mation. The beds of No. 6 also contain the many brown, car- 
bonaceous layers, so characteristic of the Lance formation in many 
localities, as well as a number of coal beds, which are also found in 
that formation in certain areas, as already shown. There would 
seem to be seme ground, therefore, for including this member 
with the underlying Lance beds rather than with the typical 

FIG. 7.-The Fox Hills 
Montana. 

(A) and Lance (B) formations exposed on Hell Creek, 

Fort Union, to which it bears little resemblance. If so included 
the Lance formation in this region would have a thickness of about 
400 feet. According to Brown there is an unconformity at its 
base, which shows near the Cook ranch on Crooked Creek, and also 
on Hell Creek. Neither of these points was visited by the writer, 
and where the top of the Fox Hills was seen no evidence of a 
long erosion interval was observed, though such may be present 
in the localities above mentioned (Fig. 7). 

The Lance formation appears to grow thinner toward the north- 
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east, since on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, according to C. D. 
Smith, "about 200 feet of somber-colored sands and clays, with 
numerous carbonaceous layers and a few beds of impure lignite, 
overlie the Fox Hills sandstone."' In that region there is no 
apparent unconformity between the Fox Hills and the Lance 
beds, the two so grading into each other that their contact is very 
indefinite. Good exposures of the latter formation are found 
on Cottonwood Creek and Poplar River in the Fort Peck 
Indian Reservation, and in the badlands south of the Missouri 
River. 

The Lance formation lies near the boundary line between the 
Cretaceous and Tertiary, and for this reason it is difficult to 
determine to which of these systems it should be referred. In 
most places where the contact has been observed it is seen to rest 
conformably on the Fox Hills sandstone, and everywhere passes 
conformably into the Fort Union above. Deposition was thus 
continuous from Cretaceous time on into the Tertiary, and there 
is no break in the sedimentation which might form a line of separa- 
tion. On stratigraphic grounds, therefore, the Lance formation 
is as closely related to the Fox Hills sandstone below as to the Fort 
Union above, and we are forced to depend on the fauna and flora 
for the determination of the age. 

According to Dr. Knowlton, 193 forms of plants have been 
found in these beds and of these, 84 species have been positively 
identified.2 Since the greater number of these plants (68 species) 
are common to the Fort Union, he considers the Lance beds the lower 
member of the Fort Union formation, and, therefore, of Tertiary 
age. The writer formerly held the same opinion regarding the age 
of the Lance formation, but on the basis of its vertebrate fauna, 
including many dinosaurs, and its conformity with the underlying 
Fox Hills, there is much ground for the belief held by Dr. Stanton 
and others that the Lance beds should be regarded as of Creta- 
ceous age. But to whichever system they are ultimately referred, 
it is at least certain, as stated above, that these beds lie near the 
border line between the Cretaceous and Tertiary. They have the 

' Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv., No. 381 (I909), 39. 

2Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., XI, No. 3 (I909), 219. 
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same stratigraphic position as the Laramie formation, with which 

they correspond in whole or in part. 

FORT UNION FORMATION 

The Fort Union is one of the most important and best known 
formations of the Northwest. It covers a vast area east of the 
Rocky Mountains, stretching from Wyoming to the Arctic Ocean 
in the valley of the Mackenzie River, and including several Cana- 

FIG. 8.-Outcrop of Fort Union on Beaver Creek, northern Billings County, 
showing ten coal beds. The thickest measures four feet, four inches. 

dian provinces, much of western North Dakota, eastern Montana, 
northwestern South Dakota, and central and eastern Wyoming. 

The name Fort Union was first used by Dr. F. V. Hayden in 
i86i to designate the group of strata, containing lignite beds, 
in the country around Fort Union, at the mouth of the Yellowstone 
River, and extending north into Canada and south to old Fort 
Clark, on the Missouri River above Bismarck. It is a fresh-water 
formation and is composed of clay shales alternating with soft, 
rather fine-grained sandstone and containing many beds of lignite. 
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The Fort Union is remarkably uniform in color, composition, and 
appearance throughout the region under discussion. The prevail- 
ing color is either a light ash gray or yellow, but in places the beds 
are nearly white. In Billings County, North Dakota, an upper 
member of the formation appears in the tops of the higher ridges, 
divides, and buttes, and resembles somewhat the Lance beds in 
its dark gray color and its many brown ferruginous, sandstone 
concretions. The lower member constitutes the typical yellow 

FIG. 9.-Two coal beds on Little Missouri River in northern Billings County, 
North Dakota. Upper bed is ten feet thick, the lower is near river level. 

and light gray Fort Union and this is the only one present over 
most of the region. Where both occur, the contrast between the 
upper and lower members is so well marked and their contact so 
clearly defined that it can be readily distinguished even at a dis- 
tance and traced without difficulty, wherever it is exposed. Over 
nearly one-half of Billings County a thick coal bed or layer of 
clinker formed by the burning of the coal occurs just at the con- 
tact. The strata forming both members of the Fort Union are seen 
along the Northern Pacific Railroad between Fryburg and Medora, 
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North Dakota. From the former station to the siding at Scoria, 
the upper member is well shown in the badlands on either side, 
while between Scoria and Medora the lower member appears. 

Over a large area in southwestern North Dakota, the Fort 
Union is formed in part of white, sandy clays and very pure plastic 
clays, which differ from any of the beds found elsewhere. They 

FIG. IO.-A mass of burned clay or clinker formed by the burning of a thick coal 
bed. Mouth of Deep Creek, Billings County, North Dakota. 

occur in Stark and Dunn counties and adjoining portions of the 
surrounding counties, where they are restricted to the tops of the 
higher ridges and divides or to an elevation of from 2,450 to 2,600 

feet above sea-level. Near their eastern border they lie about 
600 feet above the base of the Fort Union and their maximum 
thickness is i50 feet. These white, sandy clays are well seen 
near Dickinson and Gladstone, and several miles north of Hebron. 

The Fort Union formation everywhere contains numerous 
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beds of lignite (Fig. 8). These vary in thickness from an inch 
and less to thirty-five feet, beds six, eight, and ten feet thick 
being common (Fig. 9). Coal is much more liable to be present 
in the Fort Union than in the underlying Lance formation, for the 
latter is practically barren of coal in many localities and over 
large areas. One rarely finds an outcrop of the former where 
several hundred feet of strata are exposed that does not contain 

FIG. II.-A burning coal bed. The surface over the coal has settled many feet 
and the ground is broken by wide cracks from which gases escape. Typical Fort 
Union beds in background. 

at least one or more coal beds. These range from top to bottom 
of the formation and do not appear to be confined to any particular 
horizon or horizons. The aggregate thickness of the twenty-one 
coal beds of soiuthwestern North Dakota which are four feet and 
over is 157 feet. 

One of the most conspicuous features of the Fort Union is the 
vast quantity of burned clay or clinker produced by the heat of 
the burning coal beds (Fig. o10). This has been sufficient to burn 
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the overlying clays to a red or salmon-pink color and in many 
places to completely fuse them to slag-like masses. The beds of 
clinker vary in thickness from five or six to forty feet, or over, 
and some of them can be traced many miles in the bluffs bordering 
the valleys and in the ridges and divides, while large numbers of 
the lower buttes are capped with these protecting layers (Fig. i1). 

There are great numbers of excellent exposures of the Fort 

FIG. 12.-The Tepee Butte bluff of Little Missouri River, 584 feet high, showing 
dark colored upper member and light colored typical Fort Union below. 

Union beds in the wide belt of badlands bordering the Little 
Missouri v.lley from a few miles below Yule to the mouth of the 
river, a distance of nearly 200 miles; numerous good outcrops are 
also found in the exceedingly rough badlands which border the 
Yellowstone on the east between Glendive and its mouth. While 
outcrops are quite abundant throughout the region under dis- 
cussion, nowhere are there such favorable conditions for the 
study of the Fort Union formation as in the two areas just men- 
tioned. 
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The following section is given both because it is typical of this 
formation, and also since it includes the greatest thickness of beds 
seen in any single outcrop. It is exposed in a high steep bluff 
of the Little Missouri which is surmounted by the Tepee Buttes, 
and is one and a half miles above the mouth of Deep Creek (Fig. 
I2). 

Feet Inches 

Sandstone, to top of Tepee Butte 35 
Shale, sandy, yellow 17 8 

Coal........................... 4 6 
Shale, dark gray......................................... 21 6 
Sandstone, .brown, with many ferruginous concretions........... 23 
Shale, yellow..................... 31 9 
Shale, carbonaceous, brown 9 

Coal 6 3 
Shale, gray 3 2 
Sandstone 11 
Shale, dark gray 7 2 

Coal 2 
Shale, dark 3 5 

Coal 7 
Shale, carbonaceous, brown i 
COAL 2 
Shale, carbonaceous, brown 2 
Coal. 3 

Sandstone, passing into shale 23 io 
Shale, yellow and brown, sandy in part....................... 24 5 
Sandstone, brown............... 6 4 

Coal.................................. 3 
Shale, yellow and brown 7 4 
Sandstone, passing into shale. 18 
Shale and some coal I 2 
Sandstone 9 

Coal 6 
Shale, carbonaceous, brown 8 

Coal.................................... 
Shale, brown 2 

COAL 1 
Shale, brown and gray, sandy................... 23 

Coal 3 
Shale 9 

Coal 5 
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Feet Inches 

Shale, brown 6 
Coal... i 7 

Shale 2 
Coal 3 

Shale, sandy in part 18 
Coal 6 

Shale, yellow 1 
Coal 2 

Shale, sandy 8 5 
Shale, brown 2 

Coal. 6 
Shale, carbonaceous, brown i 
Sandstone, argillaceous, yellow 13 7 

Coal 8 
Shale, sandy, yellow 5 io 
Shale, black 3 
Sandstone 6 2 
Shale, black............. 2 
Shale, sandy, yellow and brown 6 
Sandstone, argillaceous, yellow and gray 19 
Shale, yellow 7 I 
Sandstone, yellow 4 
Shale, brown and yellow o io 
Sandstone, gray 2 6 
Shale, brown 2 8 

Coal 2 2 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous 
Shale, yellow, sandy i 
Sandstone................... 3 3 

Coal 2 
Shale, sandy, yellow 2 
Sandstone, yellow 4 7 

Coal... 4 
Shale, brown 3 
Coal 6 
Shale. 6 
Coal.......................... 9 4 

Shale, brown 2 
Shale, sandy, yellow 5 
Sandstone, yellow 26 

Coal......................... 2 2 
Shale 2 
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Coal 
Shale 
Coal 

Shale, brown 
Sandstone, and sandy shale, yellow. 
Shale, brown 

Coal 
Shale, brown 
Coal 
Shale, brown 
Coal............ 
Shale 
Coal 

Shale, yellow and dark gray........... 
Sandstone, yellow 

Coal 
Sandstone and sandy shale. 
Shale, dark 

Coal............. 
Sandstone, yellow, to river level 

Feet Inches 

2 8 

I 

8 
3 

20 

I 

3 

I 

20 

49 

I 

6 
10 

6 
6 
2 

2 

I 

8 

6 
4 

3 
10 

8 I 

I2 

Total 584 

The large number of coal beds occurring in the Fort Union is 
well shown in the above section. The base of the section is prob- 
ably not over ioo feet above the Lance beds, which disappear 
beneath river level not many miles below. The outcrop thus 
includes not only a large portion of the lower yellow and light 
gray member of the Fort Union, but also about 183 feet of the 
upper, dark-colored member. Where the uppermost beds of the 
formation are found, as on top of such high buttes as Sentinel, 
Flat Top, Bullion, and Black, they are seen to consist of a rather 
hard sandstone 80 to 1oo feet thick. This rock forms vertical 
cliffs about the summits of these buttes, and huge blocks breaking 
off from time to time accumulate at the base of the cliffs in great 
talus heaps. On Sentinel Butte and the White Buttes, the White 
River beds are seen resting directly on this uppermost sandstone 
of the Fort Union. 

The maximum thickness of the Fort Union is not far from I,ooo 
feet in western North Dakota, but over most of the region it has 
undergone great erosion and from large areas hundreds of feet 
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have been removed. It was only by the erosion of this entire 
formation that the Lance beds have been exposed along the Yellow- 
stone and Missouri rivers and elsewhere, since the Fort Union 
formerly covered the entire region. 

The Fort Union beds, which are early Eocene in age, contain 
a flora of nearly 400 species, and a fauna comprising both inverte- 
brates and vertebrates. The plants contained in the following 
lists were found in the yellow and light gray beds forming the lower 
part of the formation. Most of them occurred either in concre- 
tions or in layers of sandstone.' 

NEAR MEDORA NORTH DAKOTA 

Sequoia Nordenskioldi Heer. 
Populus cuneata Newb. 
Ulmus planeroides Ward. 
Populus Richardsoni Heer. 
Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. 
Sapindus grandifoliolus Ward. 
Viburnum antiquum (Newb.) Hol. 

Populus daphnogenoides Ward. 
Populus glandulifera Heer. 
Planera microphylla Newb. 
Carpites n. sp. 
Taxodium occidentale Newb. 
Diospyros brachysepala Al. Br. 
Asplenium tenerum. 

MOUTH OF DEEP CREEK, SOUTHERN BILLINGS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 

Viburnum Newberrianum Ward. Viburnum asperum Newb. 

NORTHERN BILLINGS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 

Equisetum sp. Viburnum antiquum (Newb.) Hol. 
Viburnum Newberrianum Ward. Viburnum Whymperi ? Heer. 
Diospyros-may be D. ficoidea Lesq. Corylus rostrata ? Ait. 

or new. Taxodium occidentale Newb. 
Platanus nobilis Newb. Pterespermites Whitei ? Ward. 

WESTERN BURLEIGH COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA, NEAR THE BASE OF THE FORT 

UNION AT ELEVATION OF ABOUT 400 FEET ABOVE MISSOURI RIVER 

Populus daphnogenoides Ward. Platanus Haydenii Newb. Young 
Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. leaf. 
Populus cuneata Newb. Viburnum sp. 
Aralia notata Lesq. 

CENTRAL BURLEIGH COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA, NEAR BASE OF THE FORT UNION 

Populus daphogenoides Ward. Platanus nobilis Newb. 
Populus sp. ? Grewiopsis populifolia Ward. 
Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. Euonymus ? sp. 

' The plants were identified by Dr. F. H. Knowlton. 
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WESTERN DAWSON COUNTY, MONTANA 

Onoclea sensibilis fossilis Newb. 
Populus cuneata Newb. 
Leguminosites arachioides Lesq. 
Celastrus pterospermoides Ward. 
Populus amblyrhyncha Ward. 
Populus daphnogenoides Ward. 
Populus arctica Heer (as identified 

by Lesquereux). 
Populus smilacifolia Newb. 
Populus nebrascensis Newb. 

Populus genatrix Newb. 
Populus speciosa Ward. 
Cocculus Haydenianus Ward. 
Platanus Haydenii Newb. 
Plantanus nobilis Newb. 
Sequoia Nordenskioldii ? Heer. 
Thuja interrupta Newb. 
Glyptostrobus europaeus (Brongn.) 

Heer. 

BASE OF THE FORT UNION IN SIGNAL BUTTE, FIVE MILES EAST OF MILES CITY, 

MONTANA 

Taxodium occidentale Newb. 
Sequoia Nordenskioldii Heer ? 
Glyptostrobus europaeus (Brongn.) 

Heer. 
Populus ? sp. ? cf. genatrix Newb. 
Populus, possibly P. acerifolia Newb. 
Betula, sp. new ? 
Corylus rostrata Aiton. 

Corylus americana Walter. 
Planera. 
Hicoria antiquorum (Newb.) Knowl- 

ton. 
Hicoria ? sp. new. 
Celastrus ovatus Ward. 
Sapindus grandifoliolus Ward. 

The Fort Union beds contain many fresh-water shells, among 
which the followinig species were collected:' 

NORTHERN BILLINGS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 

Campeloma producta White. 
Viviparus retusus. 
Viviparus leai M. & H. 
Campeloma multilineata M. & H. 
Thaumastus limnaeiformis M. & H. 
Corbula mactriformis M. & H. 

Viviparus trochiformis M. & H. 
Sphaerium formosum M. & H. 
Bulinus longiusculus M. & H. 
Micropyrgus minutulus M. & H. 
Hydrobia. 

SOUTHERN BILLINGS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 

Unio priscus M. & H. 

NORTHEASTERN CORNER OF MORTON COUNTY, 350 FEET ABOVE MISSOURI RIVER 

Corbula mactriformis M. & H. Viviparus trochiformis M. & H. 
Campeloma multilineata M. & H. 

' Identified by Dr. T. W. Stanton. 
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WESTERN BURLEIGH COUNTY, ABOUT 350 FEET ABOVE THE MISSOURI RIVER 

Viviparus retusus M. & H. Unio sp. fragments. 
Campeloma producta White. Corbula mactriformis M. & H. 
Campeloma multilineata M. &. H. Viviparus multilineata M. &. H. 

Vertebrate fossils are rare in the Fort Union formation. In 
western North Dakota, near Medora, a few bones were collected 
which were identified by Mr. J. W. Gidley as those of fishes, turtles, 
and the aquatic reptile, Champsosaurus laramiensis. The latter 
has been found by Mr. Barnum Brown in the Lance beds of the 
Hell Creek region, and also in the "lignite beds" just below the 
typical Fort Union.! 

WHITE RIVER BEDS 

The White River beds of the Oligocene occupy three small areas 
in southwestern North Dakota, and several in the southeastern 
corner of Custer County, Montana. The beds of this group are 

found in White Butte, in southeastern Billings County, where 
they cover an area from eight to ten square miles in extent, forming 
the highest portion of the divide at the head waters of the North 
Fork of the Cannon Ball River and Deep and Sand creeks. Ero- 
sion has here left two ridges about two miles apart, with an eleva- 
tion of 300 to 400 feet above the surrounding plain. Three miles 
to the west, on the opposite side of the valley of Sand Creek, 
Black Butte rises 450 feet above the creek, being capped by the 
same sandstone as that forming the top of the other high buttes 
of the region. But the beds of the White River group are wanting 
on Black Butte, although occurring at a considerably lower level 
only three miles to the east. In White Butte they are, however, 
seen resting directly on this upper sandstone of the Fort Union, 
which outcrops at several points near the base of the western slope 
of the western ridge and also at its northern end. This sandstone 
here dips strongly to the east so that within a distance of three 
miles its dip carries it from the top of Black Butte to the base 
of the ridge on the opposite side of the valley, where it is over 
200 feet lower. 

' Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXIII (1907), 835. 
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The following is a general section of the White River beds as 
they occur in White Butte: 

Feet Inches 
SI. Sandstone, rather fine-grained, light greenish gray in color, 

weathering into a greenish sand; to top of White Butte...... 105 
1o. Clay, gray to light greenish color........................20-25 
9. Clay, hard and compact, calcareous, light gray, almost white; 

forms hard ledges which make low vertical cliffs toward the top 
of the butte, and weathers very irregularly 34 

8. Clay, dark gray, calcareous, the line of separation between this 
clay and No. 7 is sharp and distinct, the clay being consider- 
ably darker than the underlying sandstone 46 

7. Sandstone, light gray, rather coarse-grained 20 
6. Sandstone, very coarse-grained and pebbly; in places the peb- 

bles are so abundant as to form a conglomerate. Shows cross- 
lamination. Pebbles composed of quartz, silicified wood, 
many varieties of igneous rock, among which porphyry is com- 
mon. Pebbles range in size up to 2 and 3 inches in diameter... 26 

5. Clay, very light gray, slightly sandy....................... 5 

4. Sandstone, light gray, very fine-grained and argillaceous...... 5 4 
3. Clay, light gray to white, slightly darker than No. 2; contains 

some fine sand................. o10 6 
2. Clay, very white and pure............................. 6 6 
i. Clay, white, containing some fine sand, hard and very tough 

when dry; rests directly on the sandstone of the Fort Union.. 14 4 

Total...... 298 

In No. 8 of the above section was found the skull of an extinct 

species of ruminant, Eporeodon major (?), which is found in the 
Oreodon beds of the Oligocene.' 

It will be seen from the section just given that the White River 
group is here composed of white clays at the bottom, on which 
rests a coarse sandstone which in places is filled with large pebbles; 
this is overlain by about 1oo feet of calcareous clays which in turn 
are overlain by more than ioo feet of fine-grained, greenish sand- 

stone (Fig. 13). 
These deposits represent all three divisions of the White River 

group, the lower or Titanotherium beds, the middle or Oreodon 
beds, and the upper or Protoceras beds. In the foregoing section 
Nos. I to 7 probably belong to the lower, Nos. 8 to it to the middle, 
and No. i1 to the upper division. 

x Identified by Mr. J. W. Gidley. 
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It was probably this same White Butte area which 
covered by Professor E. D. Cope in September, 1883. 
covery was announced in a letter written from Sully 
Dakota, and read before the American Philosophical 
The following is a portion of this letter: 
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was dis- 
The dis- 
Springs, 
Society. 

I have the pleasure to announce to you that I have within the last week 
discovered the locality of a new lake of the White River epoch, at a point 
in this Territory nearly 200 miles northwest of the nearest boundary of the 

FIG. 13.-The coarse sandstone of the lower member of the White River beds in 
White Butte, Billings County, North Dakota, showing effects of rain erosion. 

deposit of this age hitherto known. The beds, which are unmistakably of the 
White River formation, consist of greenish sandstone and sand beds of a 
combined thickness of about 1oo feet. These rest upon white calcareous 

clay, rocks, and marls of a total thickness of 100 feet. These probably also 
belong to the White River epoch, but contain no fossils. Below this deposit 
is a third bed of drab clay, which swells and cracks on exposure to weather, 
which rests on a thick bed of white and gray sand, more or less mixed with 
gravel. This bed, with the overlying clay, probably belongs to the Laramie 
period, as the beds lower in the series certainly do. 

Then follows a list of 20 species of vertebrates which were 
collected from this locality, including Trionyx, Galecynus gregarius, 
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Aceratherium, Elotherium ramosum, Oreodon, and Leptomeryx. The 
white calcareous clay below the upper sandstone is now known to 
carry fossils and the sand below this clay is probably to be included 
with the White River group. Professor Cope, in common with 
other geologists at that time, regarded the underlying beds as 
belonging to the Laramie, but as already stated, they are now on 
the evidence of their plant remains known to be Fort Union in age. 

Mr. Earl Douglass spent some time in the White Butte locality 
during the summer of 1905, and has described in considerable 
detail the beds occurring here.' 

In the middle member or Oreodon beds, he found the following 
fossils: Ictops, Ischyromys, Palaeolagus, Merycoidodon culbertsoni, 
Leptomeryx evansi, Mesohippus, Hyracodon, Gymnoptychus, Eumys, 
and Aceratherium. 

Mr. Douglass discovered another deposit of White River beds 
about thirty miles north and east of White Butte, in Stark County. 
The area, which is known as the "Little Bad Lands," lies some 
twelve to sixteen miles southwest of Dickinson. All three divisions 
of the White River group are here present and a number of mamma- 
lian bones were collected. 

The third locality in North Dakota where the Oligocene occurs 
is on top of Sentinel Butte, in northern Billings County, near the 
town of the same name. The beds are here seen resting con- 
formably on the massive sandstone which forms the top of the 
Fort Union. The beds occur only on the northern end of Sentinel 
Butte and their maximum thickness is not over forty feet. They 
are clearly the remnants left by the erosion of a thicker and more 
extended formation which doubtless once covered a large area 
in this region. Where the strata are exposed in a low mound 
near the northwestern edge of the butte they are seen to be com- 
posed of light gray calcareous clay or marl, which contains, toward 
the top, beds of a nearly white, compact limestone. This lime- 
stone breaks readily into thin layers one-eighth to one-quarter 
of an inch thick, and some of the thicker layers become siliceous 
toward the center. 

In one of the upper beds of this limestone are found the remains 
of two species of fresh-water fishes. These fossil fishes were first 

Annals of the Carnegie Museum, V, Nos. 2 and 3 (1909), 281-88. 
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discovered on Sentinel Butte by Dr. C. A. White, who visited 
the locality in 1882 and published an account of the deposit 
containing them. They were described by E. D. Cope as belong- 
ing to a new genus and were named by him Plioplarchus Whitei 
Cope and Plioplarchus sexspinosus Cope. 

Since the fishes were not closely related to any previously 
described they did not serve to indicate the age of the beds in 
which they were found, but upon stratigraphic grounds Dr. White 
referred the strata to the Green River group of the Eocene, though 
he was by no means confident that this was their true position. 
In the light of more recent discoveries it seems much more probable 
that these beds on Sentinel Butte belong to the White River 
division of the Oligocene. It is now known that less than forty 
miles to the southeast are other deposits which rest directly on 
the upper sandstone of the Fort Union and which are known from 
their fossils to belong to the White River group. On the other 
hand, no beds of the Green River group are found any nearer 
than southwestern Wyoming and it is not at all likely that they 
ever extended this far north and east, while the White River 
beds cover considerable areas in South Dakota and Montana. 
The extensive erosion to w',ich this region has been subjected 
during many ages, and which is known to have removed at least 
from 800 to i,ooo feet of strata over a large area, has left only a 
few remnants of the White River deposits. 

In southeastern Custer County, Montana, in the district 
known as the Long Pine Hills between the Little Missouri River 
and Big Box Elder Creek, the White River beds are known to occur. 
They here have a thickness of at least i50 feet and are composed 
of fine-grained, greenish gray calcareous clay, soft, compact, 
white limestone, and calcareous clay. They resemble the White 
River beds of the Slim Buttes in South Dakota. 

The Oligocene beds of North Dakota and Montana are believed 
to be in part lake deposits and in part river deposits. The lack 
of uniformity, the cross-bedding, and the coarseness of the materials 
in some portions of the formation are probably the result of deposi- 
tion through river action. In other areas, as those of Sentinel 
Butte and Long Pine Hills, the materials were perhaps laid down 
in the more quiet water of a lake. 
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